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The atomic arrangement and microsegregation in the vicinity of thermally induced antiphase boundaries
in a Ni50Mn20In30 Heusler alloy are investigated through multislice simulations, high-angle annular dark-
ﬁeld scanning transmission electron microscopy (HAADF-STEM), X-ray diffraction pattern Rietveld
analysis, energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy, and modiﬁed BraggeWilliamseGorsky calculations. In-
tensity analysis of atomic-resolution HAADF-STEM images revealed that a 180 geometrical phase shift
occurred across the antiphase boundaries, accompanied by a decay in the degree of atomic order and an
enrichment of In. Energy-dispersive (X-ray) spectroscopy analysis revealed an In enrichment as high as
2.7 at.% at the center of the antiphase boundaries, comparable to that (1.0e1.8 at.%) suggested by the
parallel tangent law for the Gibbs energy curves of the L21 and B2 phases using the modiﬁed Bragg
eWilliamseGorsky calculation. This suggests that microsegregation occurs at the antiphase boundaries
and can be understood basically within the framework of the local thermodynamic equilibrium.
© 2016 Acta Materialia Inc. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-
ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).1. Introduction
Structural heterogeneity at a nanometer scale, such as that
observed in interfaces [1,2], boundaries [3,4], and dislocations [5],
can result in unique functionalities. The inherent atomic disorder
within thermally induced antiphase boundaries (APBs), for
example, can generate a spin order differing from that generated in
the matrix, i.e., antiphase domains (APDs) [6e8]. Degraded and
ampliﬁed magnetizations in APBs have been detected respectively
in L21-Ni2Mn(Al,Ga) [6,7] and B2-FeAl [8] phases, resulting in the
pinning of magnetic domain walls and the “double-Tc” (Tc: Curie
temperature) phenomenon [9], respectively. In exploring func-
tionalities related to APBs, studies of the atomic arrangement in the
APBs are of fundamental importance. Theoretical studies [10e13]
predict that solute atoms segregate at APBs in obedience withlsevier Ltd. This is an open accesslocal thermodynamic equilibrium conditions; however, very few
experiments have been performed to investigate this phenomenon
because of the difﬁculty of quantitatively evaluating micro-
segregation within such nanometer-scale regions.
Previous work using Ni2Mn(Al,Ga) Heusler alloy [6,7] revealed
that degradation of the degree of atomic order 4 around APBs is
conﬁned to within only a few nanometers. This degradation may
result in atomic redistribution (i.e., microsegregation) to satisfy the
local equilibrium between APDs and APBs. A promising tool for
extracting atomic information from such narrow regions is high-
angle annular dark-ﬁeld scanning transmission electron micro-
scopy (HAADF-STEM). This technique enables atomic-column im-
aging in which the intensity of each imaged component is
theoretically proportional to Zn (Z: atomic number, n: exponent
factor) [14e16]: the image contrast is therefore referred to as the “Z
contrast”. However, the Ni2Mn(Al,Ga) Heusler alloy exhibits poor Z
contrast because atoms of similar atomic number occupy the X (Ni:
28), Y (Mn: 25), and Z (average of Al and Ga: 22) sites (see Fig. 1(a)
for the X2YZ structure), making it difﬁcult to evaluate 4 andarticle under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-
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Compared with Ni2Mn(Al,Ga), the Ni2MnIn Heusler alloy should
exhibit good Z contrast because the atomic numbers of Mn (Z ¼ 25)
and In (Z ¼ 49), differ signiﬁcantly. Ni2MnIn-based alloys are
known to be metamagnetic shape memory alloys, for which the
magnetic-ﬁeld-induced (metamagnetic) shape memory effect can
be induced [17]. This work reports HAADF-STEM observations of an
off-stoichiometric Ni50Mn20In30 (at.%) Heusler alloy, performed on
an area including an APB to investigate the effects of off-
stoichiometry on the abovementioned APB characteristics.
Annealing below the orderedisorder (L21eB2) transition tem-
perature (TB2=L21t ) (¼ 965 K in Ni50Mn20In30[18]) introduces APBs
with a misﬁt vector q ¼ 12 h100i. Such APBs divide the L21-ordered
domains (APDs; the matrix regions neighboring APBs) where the
geometric phase of the Y and Z atomic column ordering in APDs is
reversed by q, so the APBs have a lower 4 than the APDs. As illus-
trated in Fig. 1(b), a projection of the L21 structure in the [011]
direction enables observation of q as well as separation of the X, Y,
and Z columns. The geometry of this projected structure thus fa-
cilitates concurrent evaluation of 4 and possible APB micro-
segregation. To evaluate the chemical constituents of the atomic
columns, it is necessary to extract the Z-contrasting components
from the HAADF-STEM image intensities. Conventional HAADF-
STEM imaging processing involves optimization of the contrast
and brightness, during which the relationship between the image
intensity and the number of scattered electrons carrying informa-
tion about the Z contrast [19] blurs. We therefore employed pro-
cedures for extracting the effective intensity responsible for the Z
contrast bymathematical ﬁtting to the recorded intensity map [20].
Multislice simulations and Rietveld analysis of the X-ray diffraction
(XRD) spectrum of an APB-eliminated specimen were also per-
formed to determine plausible conditions for HAADF-STEM in-
tensity analysis. Energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS)
analysis on an area including an APB and thermodynamic calcula-
tions using Thermo-Calc software [21] (Thermo-Calc Software,
Sweden) based on the modiﬁed BraggeWilliamseGorsky (BWG)
approximation, in which the chemical composition and tempera-
ture dependences of the interchange energies were taken into ac-
count, were also carried out. Herein, therefore, a systematicFig. 1. Schematics of (a) L21 crystal structure and (b) atomic-column conﬁguration in vicininvestigation was carried out to evaluate the occurrence and
magnitude of APB microsegregation from both experimental and
theoretical standpoints.
2. Methods
2.1. Specimen preparation and X-ray diffraction
A Ni50Mn20In30 alloy was fabricated by induction melting under
an Ar atmosphere. The ingot was homogenized at 1173 K for 24 h
followed by water quenching. Compositional analysis using an
electron-probe microanalyzer revealed its composition to be
Ni50.0Mn20.2In29.8. A piece of the homogenized ingot was annealed
at 873 K for 168 h to obtain an L21-ordered state with almost no
APBs, and subsequently quenched in water. The bulk specimen
obtainedwas crushed into powder with a grain size less than 25 mm
and encapsulated in a quartz tube under high vacuum. It was then
subjected to short-term (5 min) annealing at the same temperature
as the ﬁnal annealing temperature (873 K) to remove any strains
and/or defects that were introduced during powderization and
quenched in water by breaking the quartz tube. The collected
powder was subjected to XRD measurements using mono-
chromatic Cu Ka radiation in the range from 20 to 130 in 2q. The
step interval and scan speed were set to 0.002 and 1.0/min,
respectively. To evaluate the 4 of the powder, Rietveld analysis was
performed on the obtained XRD patterns using RIETAN-FP software
(F. Izumi, Japan) [22].
2.2. Microstructural observations
Another piece of the homogenized ingot was annealed at 873 K
for 90 min to obtain an L21-ordered phase embedded with thermal
APBs at a preferable density. A thin-foil specimen was prepared
from this piece by jet polishing in a solution of 72% acetic acid, 12%
ethanol, 8% ethylene glycol, and 8% perchloric acid at a voltage of
22 V, a current of ~100 mA and a solution temperatures of 10 C.
Observations were carried out using a conventional 200-kV trans-
mission electron microscope (TEM; JEM-2100F, JEOL Ltd., Japan)
and a Cs-corrected 200-kV HAADF-STEM instrument (JEM-ity of APBs projected in [011] direction with projected misﬁt vector q (black arrow).
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The intensities of the captured STEM images were deﬁned as 32-bit
signed integers. Chemical analysis was carried out using the EDS of
the HAADF-STEM.
2.3. Mathematical ﬁtting of the HAADF-STEM image
The recorded intensity of HAADF-STEM images was subjected to
mathematical ﬁtting to evaluate any changes in the degree of
atomic order and the atomic concentration. Following the study by
Van Aert et al.[20], the intensity of atomic columns, I(x, y), was
expressed using Gaussian functions,
Iðx; yÞ ¼ zðx; yÞ þ
X
i;j
aci;j exp
0
B@ðx xiÞ
2 

y yj
2
2s2ci;j
1
CA; (1)
where x and y are coordinates, zðx; yÞ provides the background
intensity, aci;j and sci;j represent the height and standard deviation
of Gaussian function ﬁtted to the atomic column ci,j, respectively. xi
and yj indicate the x- and y-coordinates of the center of the atomic
column ci,j. The x and y axes were respectively parallel to the [011]
and [100] directions of the L21 lattice. In the following analysis,
representing I(x,y) in two dimensions, a series of one-dimensional
functions Ii¼i'(y) and Ij¼j'(x) that cross the centers of the i- and j-
ﬁxed (i≡i’ and j≡j’) atomic column arrays were subjected to ﬁtting
according to
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Using the ﬁtting parameters in Eq. (2), the contribution from the
atomic columns ci’,j’ to the image intensity (referred to as the in-
tegrated intensity volume Vci',j') can be approximated as
Vc
i0 ;j0
¼ 2paci0 ;j0 $sci0 ;j$sci;j0 : (3)
where the peak height ac
i0 ;j0
is the larger of ac
i
0
;j
and ac
i;j
0 . The
parameter Vc
i
0
;j
0 can be a measure quantifying the intensity com-
ponents responsible for the mean atomic number Z of the column
ci’,j’.
2.4. Image simulations
Although a HAADF-STEM image provides useful information
about the degree of atomic order, the observation is affected by
several other factors including the effect of dynamical electron
diffraction [23]. Image simulations of I(x,y) accordingly help us to
reach a conclusion about the atomic ordering and/or segregation.
The HAADF-STEM images were simulated using a code QSTEM [24].
The geometric/structural parameters of a model specimen were
ﬁtted to observations; i.e., lattice constant a ¼ 0.6126 nm (deter-
mined by Rietveld analysis of the XRD pattern), specimen thickness
30 nm (determined by electron energy-loss spectroscopy), electron
incidence parallel to [011] (determined by electron diffraction).
(110)-oriented superstructures composed of 17  25  141atoms
were subjected to the simulations and results about the centered
9  9  141 were output. The image simulations were carried out
assuming several values of 4, as mentioned later in greater detail.
Mn and In atoms were randomly assembled in the Y and Z siteswithin themodel specimen (refer to Fig. 1 for the deﬁnition of sites)
for each 4. The following electron microscope parameters were
used: acceleration voltage of 200 kV, just focus, no spherical and
chromatic aberrations, objective aperture angle of 25 mrad, de-
tector angle of 90e170 mrad, and probe diameter of 0.1 nm.
The derivation of the degree of atomic order 4 in terms of the L21
lattice is demonstrated in Ref. [25]. Because the Ni occupancy of X
sites was found to be close to 1 as mentioned later, 4 can be herein
approximated by
4≡
yYMn  yYMnðB2Þ
yYMnðL21Þ  yYMnðB2Þ
(4)
where yLi is the occupancy of element i at the L sites, and the sub-
scripts (L21) and (B2) represent the occupancies at 4 ¼ 1 (i.e., per-
fect L21 order) and 4 ¼ 0 (i.e., perfect B2 order), respectively.
3. Results
3.1. Simulation of HAADF-STEM images
HAADF-STEM images in the electron incidence [011] were
simulated for 4 ¼ 0, 0.25, 0.50, 0.75, and 1.00. Portions of the
resultant images are shown in Fig. 2(a1)e(a5), respectively, the
representative columns of which are designated in Fig. 2(a0). Note
that intensity proﬁles of every X, Y, and Z column for each condition
slightly differ because the Mn and In atoms of every Yand Z column
are randomly arranged satisfying the mixing ratio of the given 4.
The conditions for this simulation imply that the counted intensity
is mostly attributed to the inelastically scattered electrons, so the
backgrounds z in Eqs. (1) and (2) can be considered negligible.
Representative intensity proﬁles along X1eX2 and Y1eY2 in
Fig. 2(a5) are given in Fig. 2(b1) and (b2), respectively. The sum-
mations (black continuous curves) of the Gaussian ﬁttings of
discrete columns (black broken curves) successfully match the
counted intensity plots. Integrated intensity volumes Vc
i0 ;j0
were
thus calculated for every column using Eq. (3) with the optimized
ﬁtting parameters. The average Vci',j' about the X, Y, and Z columns
(VX, VY, and VZ) are plotted in Fig. 2(c) as a function of 4. The
average of VY and VZ (i.e.,

VY þ VZ

2) and the parameter
normalized by VX (i.e.,

VY þ VZ

2VX) are also plotted in the
ﬁgure. The parameter

VY þ VZ

2VX remains almost unchanged
over the region 4 < 0.75. This implies that for the corresponding
HAADF-STEM observations (4 < 0.75), the effect of multiple elec-
tron scattering on the image contrast may be insensitive to changes
in 4. This effect seems to be pronounced only in the highly-ordered
region (0.75 < 4).
3.2. X-ray diffraction and Rietveld analysis
To enable proper discussion of the relation between the in-
tensity volumes and the Z contrast, knowing the value of 4 for the
APDs (4APD) is of prime importance because the relationship may
have a 4edependence as revealed in section 3.1. For this purpose,
we prepared a standard specimen for XRD measurement with the
aid of optimal heat treatment to homogenize the degree of atomic
order 4APD over approximately the whole volume of the specimen.
Fig. 3 shows the XRD pattern obtained. Rietveld analysis was per-
formed on this pattern inwhich the Ni occupancy of the X sites was
ﬁxed to 1 because it was preliminarily estimated to be greater than
0.98 even if it varies. The difference between the XRD pattern and
Rietveld ﬁtting, shown by the blue line at the bottom of Fig. 3,
indicated that the ﬁtting proﬁle was highly reproducible. The
resultant ﬁtting parameters, the lattice constant and the Y- and Z-
Fig. 2. Portions of simulated images for (a1) 4 ¼ 0, (a2) 0.25, (a3) 0.50, (a4) 0.75, (a5) 1.00 and (a0) schematic illustration showing corresponding column arrangements (green: X
column, orange: Y column, blue: Z column). Intensity proﬁles along (b1) X1-X2 and (b2) Y1-Y2 drawn in (a5). Gaussian ﬁttings to the discrete columns and their summations are
drawn with broken and solid lines, respectively. (c) 4-dependences of the integrated intensity averaged for the X column (VX: green plots), Y column (VY: yellow plots), and Z
column (VZ :blue plots),

VY þ VZ

2 (open circles) and

VY þ VZ

2VX (open squares). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to
the web version of this article.)
Fig. 3. XRD pattern of prepared powder. Green plots and blue line indicate peak positions characterized by L21 structure and difference between as-measured intensity proﬁle and
ﬁtting by Rietveld analysis, respectively. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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Table 1
Lattice constant and site occupancies of L21-Ni50Mn20In30 annealed at 873 K.
Lattice const. (nm) Wyckoff position Symmetry Coordinate (¼ﬁxed) Element Occupancy
a ¼ 0.6126 (from RA) 8c 43m x ¼ 1/4, y ¼ 1/4, z ¼ 1/4 Ni 1 (ﬁxed in RA)
Ni 0.9972
Modiﬁed BWGMn 0.0004
In 0.0024
4b m3m x ¼ 1/2, y ¼ 1/2, z ¼ 1/2 Mn 0.6832 RA
In 0.3168
Ni 0.0032
Modiﬁed BWGMn 0.6266
In 0.3702
4a m3m x ¼ 0, y ¼ 0, z ¼ 0 Mn 0.1220 RA
In 0.8780
Ni 0.0025
Modiﬁed BWGMn 0.1725
In 0.8251
RA: Rietveld analysis.
K. Niitsu et al. / Acta Materialia 122 (2017) 166e177170site occupancies, are listed in Table 1. These conﬁrm the chemical
composition of the specimen as Ni50Mn20.13In29.87, which is in good
agreement with the analytical results. The value of 4 derived from
Eq. (4) is 0.70. We thus determined 4APD to be 0.70.Fig. 4. (a1) Dark-ﬁeld image using 111 superlattice reﬂection of ﬁeld of view containing area
HAADF-STEM image of the area designated in (a1), and (a3) its inverse FFT image using only
designated in (a2) and (b2) its FFT pattern. (c1) Inverse FFT image using only L21-superlattic
all components originating from periodic atomic arrangement in (b2) and (d2) correspond
columns by notation, ci,j. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legen3.3. TEM and HAADF-STEM observations of antiphase boundaries
3.3.1. Layout of antiphase boundaries
Because the planes of thermally induced APBs meander in threefor HAADF-STEM observation (sandwiched by yellow triangles). (a2) Low-magniﬁcation
L21-superlattice components. (b1) High-magniﬁcation HAADF-STEM image of the area
e components in (b2) and (c2) corresponding FFT pattern. (d1) Inverse FFT image using
ing FFT pattern. The i and j axes in (c1) and (d1) designate the coordinates of atomic
d, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
Fig. 5. (a) Intensity proﬁle connecting centers of c0,j (2  j  47) column arrays in Fig. 4(c1). (b) Plots of absolute integrated intensities of c0,j (2  j  47) columns and transition
curve of 4 derived using Eq. (5).
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a [011]-projected HAADF-STEM image of APBs with an exact edge-
on condition: (1) the region of interest has a thickness (~30 nm)
suitable for atomic-resolution imaging while retaining the inherent
bulk information of 4 and composition in terms of intensity; (2) the
projection of the APB plane is approximately parallel to the [100]
(or [011]) crystal axis, which is suitable for the determination of the
APB width; (3) the APDs are on the order of hundreds of nm in size
and the APB runs straight, which ensures local equilibrium be-
tween the APB and neighboring APDs. Dozens of HAADF-STEM
atomic-resolution images were captured along the APBs that
satisﬁed these conditions, and the area designated by yellow tri-
angles in Fig. 4(a1) was ﬁnally determined to be the most favorable.
In this dark-ﬁeld image using 111 superlattice reﬂection, APBs
having 4 lower than that of the APDs are highlighted as bands with
dark contrast. Fig. 4(a2) and (a3) respectively show a low-
magniﬁcation HAADF-STEM image of the designated area and
that reconstructed using the L21 superlattice contribution (using
the same process as for Fig. 4(c1)). The latter clearly shows an APB
lying in the center of the ﬁeld of view running almost in the [100]
direction. Within this ﬁeld of view, the rectangle marked area was
identiﬁed as traversing an APB with a narrowest possible width. A
high-magniﬁcation HAADF-STEM image of this area and the cor-
responding fast Fourier transformation (FFT) pattern are shown in
Fig. 4(b1) and (b2), respectively. An inverse FFT image using only
the L21 superlattice patterns, shown in Fig. 4(c2), is reconstructed in
Fig. 4(c1). The difference in brightness between the Y and Z sites is
minimal at the APB because of the poor phase component of the L21
superlattice periodicity at the APB. A ﬁltered image (Fig. 4(d1)) was
reconstructed in a similar manner by ﬁltering out the signals from
sources other than the periodic atomic columns (Fig. 4(d2)). The
contrasts in intensity between the X, Y, and Z sites are much clearer
in this ﬁltered image than those in Fig. 4(b1). The i and j axes
inserted in Fig. 4(c1) and (d1) identify the columns using the ci,jnotation.
3.3.2. Transition in degree of atomic order in vicinity of antiphase
boundaries
As evident from Fig. 4(a3) and (c1), imaging using only the L21
superlattice contribution makes the change in 4 more intuitively
visible. The intensity proﬁle of the Y and Z-column arrays of c0,j
(2  j  47) in Fig. 4(c1) is shown in Fig. 5(a). Note that this section
cut the APB with the narrowest possible width in our observations
and was seemed to satisfy the very edge-on condition. We thus
selected this section in evaluating the change in 4 at the APB. The
periodic oscillations corresponding to the “bright” Y sites and the
“dark” Z sites are clearly distinguishable in both the left- and right-
side APDs, although their periodicities differ by 180. Across the
APB, their amplitudes are greatly suppressed with an accompa-
nying decay in periodicity. Next, the scanned intensity (masked
areas in Fig. 5(a)) was integrated for each column and its absolute
value was plotted in Fig. 5(b). The background intensity seems
somewhat inclined between the left- and right-side APDs. This
appears to have been caused by a change in the focusing conditions
in the presence of slight specimen tilting and/or drifting, rather
than an intrinsic difference in 4; in fact, the APDs were large
enough to ensure thermal equilibrium within every APD. Hence,
the 4APD of the left- and right-side APDs were considered to be
equal to the values estimated using XRD (i.e., 0.70). Assuming that
the spatial variation of 4 is described in the following expression,
4 ¼ 4APD 

1 exp ðkjlAPBjÞm	
; (5)
where lAPB is the distance from the APB center and k and m are
ﬁtting parameters. The best ﬁts to the plots are given by k ¼ 1.23
andm¼ 1.17, shown by the red line in Fig. 5(b). In light of the results
of the multislice simulations, discussions using the recorded in-
tensity are hereafter given under the assumption that the
Fig. 6. (a) Proﬁle of the intensity along the j direction, which is integrated toward the i direction over the area of Fig. 4(d1). 3-D converted images of areas of (b1) left-side APD (2
i 2, 0 j 4) and (c1) APB (2 i 2, 23 j 27) in Fig. 4(d1), where the z axis corresponds to intensity. Intensity proﬁles of (b2) i- and (b3) j-ﬁxed (to 0 and 2, respectively)
column arrays in (b1) and (c2) i- and (c3) j-ﬁxed (to 0 and 25, respectively) column arrays in (c1). Color plots represent the image intensities and ﬁlled black lines are optimized
Gaussian ﬁttings; those composing discrete Gaussian functions are shown as dotted black lines. (d) Plots of intensity volume, Vci;j , of column ci,j as a function of j. Blue plots are Vci,j of
i ¼ 0 column arrays and orange plots are averages of i ¼ ± 1 column arrays. Gray plots give Vc0;j0 þ Vc0;j0þ1 þ Vc±1;j0 þ Vc±1;j0þ1 , summation of nearest neighboring sites' V constituting the
L21 (X2YZ) unit, and are ﬁtted by a Gaussian function (gray line). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this
article.)
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K. Niitsu et al. / Acta Materialia 122 (2017) 166e177 173undesirable effect of dynamical scattering is, if any, independent of
the change in 4 because 4 was always lower than 0.75 within the
ﬁeld of view.3.3.3. Microsegregation in vicinity of antiphase boundaries
Fig. 6(a) presents an intensity proﬁle of the HAADF-STEM image
(Fig. 4(d1)) in the j direction (i.e., in [011] direction) where each plot
shows the integrated intensity over the range in the i direction (i.e.,
in [100] direction). The hump in the central region suggests that the
segregation of an element with large Z occurred along the APB.
Discussion of the quantitative changes in the chemical constituents
of the alloy requires a numerical breakdown of the intensities into
the Z-contrasting components and the background. An area
composed of 5 5 (2 i 2, 0 j 4) columnswas considered as
a representation of the left-side APD and is shown using three-
dimensional (3-D) coordinates in Fig. 6(b1), where the z axis
carries intensity. To carry out a plausible numerical breakdown of
the intensity, we set the following conditions for this area:
1. z in Eq. (1) can be assumed as being constant within such a small
region.
2. The inelastically scattered components follow the results of the
simulation study, i.e.,

VY þ VZ

2VX ¼ 2:33.
Under these conditions, Gaussian ﬁttings were concurrently
carried out on the proﬁles connecting peak summits (white lines in
Fig. 6(b1)). Typical results for ﬁttings to the i ¼ 0 and j ¼ 2 lines are
exempliﬁed in Fig. 6(b2) and (b3), respectively, in which the
discrete Gaussian ﬁttings and their summations are respectively
drawnwith dashed and solid black lines. The resultant ﬁttings fully
agree with the intensity proﬁles (open circles), and the constant z is
optimized to 3.228  106. The same procedure was applied to the
5 5 (2 i 2, 45 j 49) columns of the right-side APD; zwas
determined to be 3.232  106.
For comparison, an intensity map of the area including the APB
(2 i  2, 23 j  27) and representative proﬁles of the i ¼ 0 and
j ¼ 25 lines are presented in Fig. 6(c1), (c2), and (c3), respectively.
Here, z is assumed to be a linear function of x, z(x), connecting the z
values derived for the left- and right-side APDs. In contrast with
those of the left-side APD, the Y and Z columns in the APB are no
longer distinguishable and their heights oscillate around a level
close to those of the Z columns of the left-side APD. This intuitively
indicates In enrichment at Y (¼ Z) sites around the APB. Numeri-GB2;L21m ¼
X
k

ε
kð Þ
AAN
kð Þ
AA þ ε
kð Þ
BBN
kð Þ
BB þ ε
kð Þ
CCN
kð Þ
CC þ ε
kð Þ
ABN
kð Þ
AB þ ε
kð Þ
BCN
kð Þ
BC þ ε
kð Þ
CAN
kð Þ
CA

þ RT
4
XIV
L¼I

yLA ln y
L
A þ yLB ln yLB þ yLC ln yLC

(7)cally estimated Vci; j in the region 1  i  1 and 2  j  47 are
plotted in Fig. 6(d). The blue, orange, and gray plots represent Vci; j of
the i ¼ 0 column arrays, the averages of Vci; j of the i ¼ ±1, and the
summations of the nearest neighboring sites Vci; j (comprising the
L21 (X2YZ) unit), respectively. The last was ﬁtted by a Gaussian
function (gray line), which showed an ampliﬁcation of ~9% in
magnitude towards the center of the APB with a full-width at half
maximum (FWHM) of 2.4 nm. If we apply the following equation
that scales Vci; j with the corresponding mean atomic number Zci;j.
Vci;j ¼ KZ
n
ci;j (6)
with the proportionality factor K[16], a 9% ampliﬁcation in Vci; jcorresponds to a 4.4% increase in Zci;j when the exponent n is set to
2. This could be converted to a þ6.2 at.% substitution of In to Mn.
We used EDS to examine the magnitude of APB micro-
segregation. Fig. 7(a) shows a dark-ﬁeld image using the 111
superlattice reﬂection of the ﬁeld of view subjected to EDS analysis.
The black band and circle correspond to an APB and the marker
hole made by the STEM beam, respectively. Fig. 7(b), (c), and (d)
show the In, Mn, and Ni proﬁles of the rectangular area in Fig. 7(a),
respectively, the plots of which were acquired by integrating sig-
nals in the direction parallel to the APB. The colored lines are the
ﬁtted Gaussian functions. Because these data blurred as a result of
spatial drift during data acquisition, the EDS ﬁtted Gaussian func-
tions were modiﬁed using a FWHM of 2.4 nm, which was estimated
from the HAADF-STEM analyses. The modiﬁed functions are shown
for In andMn (black lines in Fig. 7(b) and (c)). There was no obvious
change in the experimental data for Ni, so a broken black line
representing 100 at.% atomic composition is shown in Fig. 7(d).
From these calibrated functions, we derived an ampliﬁcation of
~2.7 at.% In, a shortage of ~2.2 at.% Mn, and, if any, a shortage of
~0.5 at.% Ni at the center of the APB.3.4. Thermodynamic evaluation
Microsegregation at the grain boundaries of a polycrystalline
material can be estimated using the parallel tangent law proposed
by Hillert [26,27]. In his theorem, a matrix phase and a grain-
boundary phase are distinguished: each phase has its own Gibbs
energy. The segregation can then be estimated from the points of
tangency of two parallel lines tangent to the Gibbs energy curves,
one corresponding to the composition of the matrix phase and the
other corresponding to the segregated composition of the grain-
boundary phase. The relationship between the matrix and grain-
boundary phases is analogous to the relationship between APDs
and APBs because the difference between APDs and APBs is the
degree of atomic order, 4, which may be the driving force of
microsegregation. The parallel tangent description can therefore
also be used to estimate the microsegregation at APBs within the
framework of local thermodynamic equilibrium.
The Gibbs energies of the B2 and L21 phases are simply
described by the BWGmodel [28e30].With a four-sublatticemodel
in which every sublattice has fcc periodicity (see Fig. 1(a)) in the
AeBeC ternary system, the Gibbs energy of the bcc phase is given
by:where R is the gas constant, NðkÞij is the number of the kth neigh-
boring iej atom pair, and εðkÞij is the corresponding bonding energy
[31]. In the B2 and L21 phases, the element i occupancy at the
sublattice L, yiL, has the following relations for any i:
yIi ¼ yIIi syIIIi ¼ yIVi ðin the B2 phaseÞ (8-1)
yIi ¼ yIIi syIIIi syIVi ðin the L21 phaseÞ (8-2)
and the mole fraction of element i of the alloy, xi, satisﬁes the
following relationships:
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i¼A
yLi ¼ 1;
XIV
L¼I
yLi ¼ 4xi;
XC
i¼A
xi ¼ 1: (9)
If we deﬁne the interchange energy of the kth neighboring iej
atom pair, WðkÞij , as:
WðkÞij ≡ε
ðkÞ
ii þ ε
ðkÞ
jj  2ε
ðkÞ
ij (10)
and take only the interactions within k  2 into consideration, i.e.,
only the ﬁrst- and second-nearest-neighbor interaction energies,
Eq. (7) can be rewritten as:GB2;L21m ¼ U0
N
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(11)using the internal energy of the pure elements, U0, and Avogadro's
number, N. Interchange energy Wð1Þij was determined from the
formation enthalpy of the B2 phases, HB2ij (¼ 2W
ð1Þ
ij N), on the basis
of pure i and j phases with a bcc structure, estimated using the ﬁrst-
principles calculation software VASP (University of Vienna, Austria)
[32e35]:
Wð1ÞInMn ¼ 952kB;W
ð1Þ
InNi ¼ 958kB; andW
ð1Þ
MnNi ¼ 923kB: (12)
where kB represents the Boltzmann constant. Owing to a lack of
data for the second-nearest interaction energy between In and Ni
and betweenMn and Ni,Wð2ÞInNi andW
ð2Þ
MnNi were assumed to be zero.
The A2/B2 transition temperatures of the stoichiometric InNi and
MnNi compounds were then calculated to be 1916 K and 1846 K,
respectively. In the IneNi andMneNi binary systems, the B2 phases
of d-InNi and h-MnNi have peritectoid points at 1133 K and 1184 K,
respectively [36], which are consistent with the calculation above.
In the NiMneNiIn pseudo-binary system, it has been reported that
the peak of the L21/B2 transition boundary deviates to the NiMn
side from the stoichiometric composition of xIn¼ 0.25 (see the solid
circles in Fig. 8(a)) [18]. To reproduce such an asymmetric L21/B2
curve with the BWG-based calculation, a composition- and
temperature-dependent interchange energy was considered:
Wð2ÞMnNi ¼ 592kB þ kBT=R þ 205kBðxIn  xMnÞ (13)The order (L21)edisorder (B2) transition temperature, T
B2=L21
t , as
a function of xIn along the Ni0.5Mn0.5-xInx (0  x  0.5) pseudo-
binary system was successfully calculated using Thermo-Calc, as
shown in Fig. 8(a). Using the evaluated interchange energies, we
calculated the site occupancies of each element at the X, Y, and Z
sites in the L21 phase of the Ni50Mn20In30 alloy at 873 K (see
Table 1). The 4 estimated using Eq. (4) was about 0.56 (neglecting
the Ni fraction in the Yand Z sites), which is slightly lower than that
(0.70) obtained from Rietveld analysis.
Because the center of APBs must achieve 4 ~ 0 in the process of a
180 geometrical phase shift of the Y- and Z-column arrangements,
the magnitude of microsegregation should be calculated for the
L21-ordered phase at 873 K (4¼0.56) and the B2-ordered phase(4¼0) using the parallel tangent law. The calculated Gibbs energy
curves of the B2 and L21 phases at 873 K in the pseudo-binary
Ni0.5Mn0.5-xInx (0  x  0.5) system are shown in Fig. 8(b). Here,
the site occupancy conditions of Eqs. (8-1) and (8-2) are fulﬁlled for
the GB2 and GL21 curves, respectively, and each y value was opti-
mized to minimize the Gibbs energy at each composition. To esti-
mate the magnitude of microsegregation at the APBs, a tangent to
the GL21 curve at xIn ¼ 0.300 was drawn and a parallel tangent was
drawn on the GB2 curve. The point of tangency on the GB2 curvewas
determined to be x ¼ 0.310, indicating that an extra þ1.0 at.% In
segregated at the center of APBs of the B2 structure.
4. Discussion
The magnitude of In segregation at APBs was estimated to be
6.2 at.%, 2.7 at.%, and 1.0 at.% according to the results of the HAADF-
STEM intensity analysis, EDS analysis, and the thermodynamic
calculation, respectively. All indicated the occurrence of In segre-
gation although the magnitude differed.
The largest In segregation value, 6.2 at.%, suggested by HAADF-
STEM may have been affected by underestimation of the back-
ground intensity in the vicinity of the APB. The second condition
conﬁgured for the Gaussian ﬁttings was derived from the multislice
simulations for Ni50Mn20In30. Preliminary calculations inferred that
an enrichment of In raises the ratio

VY þ VZ

2VX and effectively
brings about an increase in the background. This suggests the
Fig. 8. (a) TB2=L21t as a function of In concentration, xIn, derived from the modiﬁed BWG
calculations and those experimentally determined [18]. (b) Gibbs energy curves of B2
and L21 phases at 873 K obtained from the modiﬁed BWG calculations. Green lines are
parallel tangents; one contacts the curve of the L21 phase at x ¼ 0.300, and the other
contacts the curve of the B2 phase at x ¼ 0.310. (For interpretation of the references to
colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
Fig. 7. (a) Dark-ﬁeld image using 111 superlattice reﬂection of area subjected to EDS
analysis. Black band and circle indicate APB and hole made by STEM beam, respec-
tively. Composition proﬁles of (b) In, (c) Mn, and (d) Ni obtained from rectangular area
in (a). Colored lines are Gaussian ﬁtting curves to as-measured plots; black lines are
those converted using FWHM of 2.4 nm. Base line was aligned with the analytical
composition of the alloy as Ni50Mn20.2In29.8.
K. Niitsu et al. / Acta Materialia 122 (2017) 166e177 175possibility of overestimation of In segregation in the present
analysis. However, because such an argument is posteriori in nature,
a more plausible approximation of the background function may
need another binding condition.
It should be noted that the FWHM of 2.4 nm was the smallest
value measured not only for the analyzed APB but also for the other
candidate APBs that satisﬁed the conditions mentioned in section
3.3.1. This value is, furthermore, comparable to the APB width
Fig. 9. (a) Site fractions of Mn and In at Y and X sites as a function of temperature
obtained using modiﬁed BWG calculation. Diamonds indicate values determined by
Rietveld analysis. (b) Amount of In segregated at APBs as a function of annealing
temperature, as evaluated from parallel tangent law.
K. Niitsu et al. / Acta Materialia 122 (2017) 166e177176reported for the family alloy of Ni2Mn(Al,Ga) [7,37]. We thus think
that this value indeed comes close to the intrinsic APB width of this
specimen. However, if a possible slight deviation from the exact
edge-on condition of the APB is taken into account, the values of In
segregation estimated by HAADF-STEM and EDS closely approach
but may not completely reach the intrinsic highest bound.
The lowest value of 1.0 at.% predicted by the thermodynamic
calculation may be explained in terms of atomic diffusion during
quenching. Fig. 9(a) shows the Y- and Z-site fractions of Mn and In
as a function of temperature, obtained using the modiﬁed BWG
calculation. The site fractions derived from Rietveld analysis were
located at 808 K, rather than at 873 K. This suggests that diffusion
during quenching increased the 4 of the matrix to 0.70. Because
extra Gibbs energy is given only to the L21 phase, the increase in 4
should also result in a widening of the gap between the parallel
tangent points. In fact, as shown in Fig. 9(b), the parallel tangent
law explains the intensiﬁcation of In segregation with decreasing
temperature. The experimental results are still higher than that
(about þ1.8 at.%) at 808 K with 4 ¼ 0.70 determined by the
modiﬁed BWG calculation. This discrepancy may reﬂect limitations
in the experimental accuracy or the thermodynamic model. Indeed,
fewer quantitative determinations of segregations of constituentelements from HAADF-STEM images have been reported compared
with studies locating dopant impurities with much larger Z[38,39].
The present study demonstrates the microsegregation of constit-
uent components at APBs by referencing the intensities of the
neighboring APDs but still may contain a large margin of error. The
thermodynamic calculations, nevertheless, qualitatively repro-
duced the experimental results, indicating that thermodynamic
considerations based on the parallel tangent law are valid for
estimating the segregation of solute atoms at APBs.
With respect to the APB width, a recent HAADF-STEM study on
APBs in L10-CoPt by Akamine et al. [40] has recorded the narrowest
reported APB width of almost two (001) planes for the case of an
APB on the (001) plane, which seems to be most energetically
favorable in L10-CoPt. We think that the discrepancy between the
APB widths in L21-Ni2MnIn and the L10-CoPt mainly comes from
the difference in diffusivity. While L10-CoPt can create APBs by
interchanging neighboring Co-Pt pairs (0.227 nm in length),
Ni2MnIn alloy requires Mn/In interdiffusion toward the Mn/In
sublattice, the nearest distance of which is 0.306 nm. Additionally,
the Mn/In interdiffusion needs to overcome the potential barrier of
the Ni/Ni sublattice, which may be more disadvantageous for
making the APB narrower.
5. Summary
In this study, we investigated the occurrence and magnitude of
microsegregation and the transition in the degree of atomic order
in the vicinity of thermally induced APBs in Ni50Mn20In30 (at.%)
Heusler alloy. Intensity analysis of the HAADF-STEM image by
referencing the intensity proﬁles of the neighboring APDs sug-
gested an In segregation of 6.2 at.% while EDS analysis indicated an
In segregation of 2.7 at.% at the center of APBs with a distribution
curve scaled with a FWHM of 2.4 nm. A modiﬁed BWG calculation
proved that the difference in 4 between APBs and APDs yields In
segregation of 1.0e1.8 at.% to satisfy local equilibrium. Although
these values were a little different from each other, they all sug-
gested that a few at.% In segregation at APBs actually occurs in
association with the depression of 4 around APBs. The transition in
4 across APBs was investigated by intensity analysis of an inverse
FFT image reconstructed using only the L21 superlattice compo-
nents. The results determined the mathematical form of 4 to be a
function of the distance from the center of APBs, as expressed by Eq.
(5). These ﬁndings provide fundamental understanding of the
thermodynamic and geometric characteristics of thermally induced
APBs.
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